Advice for Parents,
from Professor Jo Boaler
Do you remember how excited your children were about maths* when they were young? How they were excited
by patterns in nature? How they rearranged a set of objects and found, with delight, that they had the same
number? Before children start school they often talk about maths with curiosity and wonder, but soon after
they start school many children decide that maths is confusing and scary and they are not a “math person”.
This is because maths in many schools is all about procedures, memorization and deciding which children can
and which cannot. Maths has become a performance subject and students of all ages are more likely to tell you
that maths is all about answering questions correctly than tell you about the beauty of the subject or the way it
piques their interest.
Given the performance and test-driven culture of our schools, with over-packed curriculum and stressed out
students, what can parents do to transform maths for their children? Here are some steps to take:
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Encourage children to play maths puzzles and games. Award winning mathematician, Sarah Flannery reported that her maths achievement and enthusiasm came not from school but from the puzzles she was given
to solve at home. Puzzles and games – anything with a dice really – will help kids enjoy maths, and develop
number sense, which is critically important.
Always be encouraging and never tell kids they are wrong when they are working on maths problems. Instead
find the logic in their thinking – there is always some logic to what they say. For example if your child multiplies 3 by 4 and gets 7, say – Oh I see what you are thinking, you are using what you know about addition to add
3 and 4, when we multiply we have 4 groups of 3…
Never associate maths with speed. It is not important to work quickly, and we now know that forcing kids to
work quickly on maths is the best way to start maths anxiety for children, especially girls. Don’t use flashcards
or other speed drills. Instead use visual activities such as https://bhi61nm2cr3mkdgk1dtaov18-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/FluencyWithoutFear-2015.pdf
Never share with your children the idea that you were bad at maths at school or you dislike it – especially if you
are a mother. Researchers found that as soon as mothers shared that idea with their daughters, their daughter’s achievement went down.
Encourage number sense. What separates high and low achievers is number sense – having an idea of the size
of numbers and being able to separate and combine numbers flexibly. For example, when working out 29 +
56, if you take one from the 56 and make it 30 + 55, it is much easier to work out. The flexibility to work with
numbers in this way is what is called number sense and it is very important.
Perhaps most important of all – encourage a “growth mindset” let students know that they have unlimited
maths potential and that being good at maths is all about working hard. When children have a growth mindset, they do well with challenges and do better in school overall. When children have a fixed mindset and they
encounter difficult work, they often conclude that they are not “a math person”. One way in which parents
encourage a fixed mindset is by telling their children they are “smart” when they do something well. That
seems like a nice thing to do, but it sets children up for difficulties later, as when kids fail at something they
will inevitably conclude that they aren’t smart after all. Instead use growth praise such as “it is great that you
have learned that”, “I really like your thinking about that”. When they tell you something is hard for them, or
they have made a mistake, tell them: “That’s wonderful, your brain is growing!”
* I use maths, rather than math, partly because I am from the UK and we say maths there and partly because maths is short
for mathematicS, it is a plural noun. Mathematics was chosen to be plural to reflect all the many parts of mathematics - drawing, modeling, asking questions, communicating, etc. Math sounds more singular and narrow (Do the math, usually means do
a calculation!), and I prefer to keep the idea that maths is a multidimensional and varied set of mathematical forms and ideas.

For more resources see https://www.youcubed.org

Consejos para padres,
de la profesora Jo Boaler
¿Recuerda cómo sus hijos estaban de interesados en las matemáticas cuando eran pequeños? ¿Recuerda cómo
les fascinaban los patrones en la naturaleza? Antes de asistir a la escuela, los niños frecuentemente perciben las
matemáticas con curiosidad, pero después, muchos comienzan a pensar que las matemáticas son confusas y
miedosas. Creen que no son capaces de tener éxito en las matemáticas. Esto ocurre porque la educación
matemática en muchas escuelas pone un gran énfasis en los procedimientos, la memorización y el acto de decidir
cuáles estudiantes si pueden y cuáles no pueden. Desafortunadamente, las matemáticas se han convertido en una
materia de ejecución, en que los resultados parecen tener más importancia que el proceso y el aprendizaje.
Dada la cultura basada en desempeño y exámenes de nuestras escuelas, con currículo sobrecargado y estudiantes
estresados, ¿qué pueden hacer los padres para transformar las matemáticas para sus hijos? Aquí están unas ideas:
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Anime a sus hijos a jugar juegos que tienen que ver con las matemáticas. La matemática Sarah Flannery dice
que su entusiasmo sobre las matemáticas no fue un producto de las clases que tomo en la escuela pero de los
juegos matemáticos que jugaba en su casa. Cualquier juego que tenga dados ayudará a que los niños disfruten
de las matemáticas y desarrollen el sentido de números, lo cual es muy importante.

Siempre apoye a sus hijos y nunca les diga que están equivocados cuando están trabajando en problemas de
matemáticas. En cambio, intente encontrar la lógica en sus pensamientos. Por ejemplo, si su hijo multiplica 3
por 4 y cree que el resultado es 7, diga: “Entiendo lo que estás pensando. Estás usando lo que ya sabes sobre la
adición para sumar 3 y 4, pero cuando multiplicamos, tenemos 3 grupos de 4…”
Nunca se debe asociar las matemáticas con la velocidad. No es importante trabajar rápidamente. Se ha
descubierto que obligar a que los estudiantes trabajen rápidamente es la mejor manera de causar ansiedad
matemática, especialmente para las niñas. https://bhi61nm2cr3mkdgk1dtaov18-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/
wp-content/uploads/2015/03/FluencyWithoutFear-2015.pdf

No le diga a sus hijos que a usted no le fue bien en las matemáticas cuando estaba en la escuela o que no le
gustó, especialmente si usted es una madre. Se ha descubierto que cuando las madres comparten esta idea con
sus hijas, las calificaciones de sus hijas bajan.

Fomente el sentido de números, lo cual es tener una idea sobre el tamaño de los números y cómo combinarlos
flexiblemente. Esto es lo que separa los estudiantes a que les va bien en las matemáticas de aquellos a que les
va mal. Por ejemplo, cuando uno intenta sumar 29 + 56, es más fácil mover un 1 desde el 56 al 29 y sumar 30 +
55. Esta flexibilidad para manipular a los números se llama el sentido de números y es muy importante.

Lo más importante de todo es tener una “mentalidad de crecimiento” para que sus hijos sepan que tienen un
potencial ilimitado y que tener éxito en las matemáticas requiere mucho esfuerzo. Cuando los estudiantes
tienen una mentalidad de crecimiento, les va mucho mejor en la escuela y la vida en general. Pero cuando
tienen una mentalidad fija, concluyen que no son capaces de tener éxito en las matemáticas. Una manera en
que los padres perpetúan las mentalidades fijas es cuando les dicen a sus hijos que son “inteligentes” cuando
han hecho algo bien. Aunque parecen positivos, estos comentarios causan dificultades para los niños en el
futuro. Cuando algo les cuesta trabajo, deciden que realmente no son inteligentes. Al contrario, es mejor decir:
“Que bueno que aprendiste eso” o “Me gusta tu forma de pensar.” Cuando algo les parece difícil, diga: “¡Genial!
Tu cerebro está creciendo.”
Para obtener mas recursos, visite https://www.youcubed.org

Standards for Mathematical Practice for Parents
Practice Standard
1. Make sense of problems and
persevere in solving them.

How a child can use the practice standards
•
•
•

2. Reason abstractly and
quantitatively.

•
•
•
•
•

3. Construct viable arguments and
critique the reasoning of others.

•
•
•
•

4. Model with mathematics.

•
•
•

I can make my own plan for solving
the problem and stick with it even if
it is difficult.
I can check the reasonableness of
my answer.
I can solve it a second way to make
sure I am right!
I can use numbers and words to
help make sense of problems.
I can think about what each
number represents.
I can think about the relationships
between the numbers in the
problem.
I can think about what property
might be used to solve the problem.
I can think about whether other
operations might be used.
I can explain my thinking using
objects, drawings or actions
I can consider the thinking of other
students
I can ask questions to clarify my
understanding
I can make connections to other
strategies
I can recognize math in everyday
life and use it to solve problems.
I can use pictures, words, objects or
symbols to solve.
I can use number lines, arrays or
other models to help myself as I
solve the problem or to represent my
solution.

Questions to ask
•
•
•
•
•

What plan can you make to
solve this problem?
Can you draw a picture or act
out the problem?
What information is in the
problem and what are you trying
to figure out?
Can you explain what the
numbers in the problem mean?
How did you decide to use this
operation?

•
•
•

How could you prove that…..?
How can we be sure?
Is this like another problem you
have solved before?

•

What model could you construct
that might help you solve this
problem?
Can you visualize the action in
this problem?

•

5. Use appropriate tools strategically.

•
•

6. Attend to precision.

•
•
•
•

7. Look for and make use of structure.

•
•
•

8. Look for and express regularity in
repeated reasoning.

•
•
•
•

I can use math tools such as number
lines, calculators, objects, tables,
etc. to solve a problem.
I can use estimates when problem
solving.

•

I can be careful when I use math
and clear when I share my ideas.
I always think about whether my
answer is reasonable!
I try to be efficient and concise
when I solve a problem. (this looks
different at various grade levels)
I can test my solution by solving a
different way or by modeling the
solution and checking for
reasonableness.
I can see and understand how
numbers and shapes are put
together as parts and wholes.
I look for patterns that can help me
solve a problem.
I think about other problems I have
solved before and whether they can
help me with this problem.
I try to connect mathematical ideas.
I can notice when calculations are
repeated and use these ideas to
create a strategy.
I think about whether patterns are
always true in all situations.
I can create rules for patterns.

•

•

•

What tools could we use to solve
this problem?
What information do you have
that might help?
How do you know your solution is
reasonable?
How could you test your solution
to see if it accurately answers the
problem?

•
•
•

What do you notice when…?
What patterns do you find in…?
What are some other problems
that are similar to this one?

•
•
•

Is this always true?
What do you notice about…?
What is happening in this
situation?

Here are some simple things that you can do at home to help your child
with math.
•Play board games as a family! Many of them encourage math development.
Yahtzee (basic addition), Connect Four (problem solving), Card Games (basic
addition and subtraction and ordering numbers), Candy Land (make your own game
cards and use math facts instead of colors), Monopoly (money), and Battleship
(coordinate graphs) are just a few to mention.
•Talk about the calendar with your child. Look forward to and countdown to special
events such as vacations, birthdays, and holidays. Count the weeks and days to an
event, and determine which day it will fall on.
•Help your child learn to count money by playing store with them. Use real coins
and dollar bills.
•Use an empty egg carton as a counting tool to practice addition and subtraction
skills up to 10. Simply place objects in the slots, and use the empty slots to count
up to/from 10.
•Be on the lookout for shapes. Discuss the shapes you see. For a challenge, ask
your child how many sides the shape has. (Example: A triangle has three sides. Two
triangles would have six sides.).
•Help your child develop time skills by incorporating the clock into their schedule.
At home, create a bedtime schedule (Example: Brush Teeth at 8:00; Bedtime story
at 8:10; Bed at 8:30). Create a poster with the schedule, and hang it in your child’s
bedroom. Begin with easy times (7:00), and gradually progress to more difficult
times (7:30 and 7:45).
•Involve your child in activities at home that use measurement such as picture
framing and home improvement projects.
•Bake with your child. Have them read recipes and measure ingredients.
•Develop an understanding of fractions when eating or making a pizza by discussing
how many slices there are, and what fraction of the pizza they are eating.

Aquí hay algunas cosas simples que usted puede hacer en casa para
ayudar a su hijo con las matemáticas.
•Juegos de mesa en familia! Muchos de ellos fomentan el desarrollo matemático.
Yahtzee (básico), conectar cuatro (resolución de problemas), juegos de cartas (suma y
resta básica y números), Candy Land (hacer su propio juego de tarjetas y utilizar datos
matemáticos en lugar de colores), los monopolios (dinero), y el Acorazado (coordinar
los gráficos) son sólo algunos de ellos.
•Hablar sobre el calendario con su niño. Hacer un conteo regresivo para los eventos
especiales como las vacaciones, cumpleaños, y los días festivos. Contar los días y
semanas a un evento, y determinar qué día ocurrirá.
• Ayudar a su hijo a aprender a contar dinero jugando con ellos. Utilizar monedas y
billetes de dólar reales.
•Utilice un cartón de huevos vacíos como una herramienta de práctica de suma y
resta hasta 10. Sólo tiene que colocar los objetos en las ranuras, y utilizar las ranuras
vacías para contar hasta/desde 10.
•Estar atento de las formas. Analizar las formas que veas. Para un desafío, preguntar a
su hijo ¿cuántos lados tiene la forma. (Ejemplo: un triángulo tiene tres lados. Dos
Triángulos tendría seis lados. ).
• Ayude a su niño a desarrollar habilidades de tiempo incorporando el reloj en su
horario. En casa, crear un itinerario (Ejemplo: cepillar los dientes a las 8:00; cuento
a las 8:10 ; Cama a las 8:30). Crear un cartel con el horario, y lo cuelgan en su hijo
Dormitorio. Comenzar con tiempos fáciles (7:00), y avance gradualmente hasta más
difícil (7:30 y 7:45 ).
• Involucre a su niño en actividades en el hogar que utilizan la medida como ayudar
elaborar proyectos y mejoras en el hogar.
• Hornear con su hijo. Lean las recetas y midan las cantidades de los ingredientes.
•Desarrollar una comprensión de las fracciones al comer o hacer una pizza para
discutir la cantidad de cortes que son, y qué fracción de la pizza que están comiendo.

Parent's Guide to a Growth Mindset
Big Life Journal
Praise
FOR:
effort
strategies
progress
hard work
persistence
rising to a challenge
learning from a mistake
NOT FOR:
being smart
born gifted
talent
fixed abilities
not making mistakes
SAY:
“You tried very hard and
you used the right
strategy!”
“What a creative way to
solve that problem.”

www.biglifejournal.com

Failures and Mistakes = LEARNING
SAY:
“You can learn from your mistakes.”
“Mistakes help you improve.”
“Let’s see what other strategies
you can try.”

GROWTH MINDSET

You can
grow
intelligence

FIXED MINDSET

vs

You can’t
improve
natural abilities
you were
born with

Brain Can Grow

ASK

“What did you do today
that made you think hard?”
“What new strategies did
you try?”
“What mistake did you make
that taught you
something?”
“What did you try hard at
today?”

SAY:
“Your brain is like a muscle.
When you learn, your brain
grows. The feeling of this
being hard is the
feeling of your brain
The Power of “Not Yet”
growing!”
Recognize your own mindset
SAY:
Be mindful of your own thinking and
“You can’t do it YET”.
of the messages you send with your
“You don’t know it YET.”
words and actions.
"But if you learn and practice, you will!"
Based on Carol Dweck’s book "Mindset: The New Psychology of Success"

Games to Play
with a Pair of
Dice

http://mathcoachscorner.blogspot.com/

BUILD THE BIGGEST
Players:

2

Materials:

2 dice, scratch paper

Object:

Build the biggest number possible

How to Play:

Players each draw a game board like the

one shown. Each player rolls their dice and decides where
to place the digit in their number. Once placed, a digit
cannot be moved. The throw away box is used to discard a
digit that a player doesn’t want to use to build their
number. Players continue rolling the dice and placing
digits until their game board is filled. Both players read
their numbers out loud and the largest number wins.

Variations:
Use more or less digits
Try to build the smallest number possible

http://mathcoachscorner.blogspot.com/

MORE FAMILY MATH GAMES
Check out these websites for additional math
activities.
Activity Village: http://www.activityvillage.co.uk/dice_games.htm
Instructions and printable score sheets for over 15 games using
dice, adaptable for kids of all ages. Includes tips for parents on
how to manage dice games.
MathWire.com: Games using one die
(http://www.mathwire.com/data/dicetoss1.html)
and two dice (http://www.mathwire.com/data/dicetoss2.html).
Many include printable game boards.
Mixing In Math:
http://mixinginmath.terc.edu/materials/athomewithmath.cfm
Ten math activities for parents and kids (English and Spanish)
US Department of Education, Helping Your Child Learn Mathematics:
http://www2.ed.gov/parents/academic/help/math/index.html
A 43-page booklet made up of fun activities that parents can use
with children from preschool age through grade 5 to strengthen
their math skills and build strong positive attitudes toward math
(English and Spanish)

MAKE 10
Players:

2

Materials:

1 or 2 dice, scratch paper (for
keeping score)

Object:

Make a 10 from the number rolled

One Die Version: One die is rolled. Players try to be the
first player to shout what number needs to be added to the
number on the die to make a ten. The number needed to
make ten becomes the player’s score for that round. For
example, if a 3 is rolled, players would shout 7, because 3
and 7 make 10. The first player to answer correctly earns 7
points.

Two Die Version: Two dice are rolled. Players must now
add or subtract to make ten. For example, if two 6s are
rolled, players would shout 2, because 6 + 6 = 12 and 12 - 2 =
10.
Players can use the ten-frames below for additional support.

CONTAIN THE FUN!
Try this great tip for using
dice! Put them in a small
plastic container. Kids
shake the dice in the
container and read the
numbers rolled through
the plastic.
http://mathcoachscorner.blogspot.com/

BLOCK OUT

PIG
Players:

2

Materials:

1 or 2 dice, 120 chart (optional)

Object:

Be the first player to reach 100

One Die Version: On a turn, a player can roll repeatedly
until one of two things happens (1) the player rolls a 1 or
(2) the player chooses to hold (stop rolling). Each number
rolled is added to the player’s total. If a 1 is rolled, all
points for that turn are lost!

Players:

2

Materials:

2 dice, graph paper, a colored
pencil or crayon for each player,
scratch paper (for totaling scores)

Object:

Cover the largest area by placing
rectangles on graph paper

How to Play:

Alternate turns. On a turn, a player rolls
two dice and draws a rectangle using the numbers rolled
as the length and width on graph paper. For example, if
the numbers rolled are 2 and 3, the player draws a 2 by 3
array.

Scoring examples:
1. Suzy rolls a 4 and decides to continue. She then rolls
5 more times (3, 4, 2, 6, 1). Because she rolled a 1,
her turn ends and she receives no points for the
numbers rolled.
2. Marcus rolls a 6 and decides to continue. He rolls 3
more times (4, 3, 5) and decides to hold. His score
for the round is 18 (6 + 4 + 3 + 5 = 18).

Two Dice Version: Two dice are rolled. If a single 1 is
rolled on either dice, the turn ends and all points are lost.
If two 1s are rolled on a single turn, the player scores 25
points. Doubles, for example a 2 and a 2, are worth double
points (4 x 2 = 8).

Play continues until a player can’t place a rectangle. Both
players add the areas of all of their rectangles, and the
highest score wins.
http://mathcoachscorner.blogspot.com/

CLOSEST TO 100
Players:

2

Materials:

2 dice, 120 chart (optional), scratch
paper for keeping score

Object:

Score as close to 100 as possible
after 5 rounds

How to Play:

Roll two dice and create a 2-digit
number. For example, if a 3 and 5 are rolled, you can
make 35 or 53. Mentally calculate the difference between
the 2-digit number and 100.
One way to find the difference is to count up. For
example, if the number rolled is 53, count up by 10s and
then add the 1s needed to get to 100. So, in the example
below, the difference is 47.

Scoring:

Play 5 rounds. For each round, players
calculate their score as the difference from 100. The player
with a score closet to 100 after 5 rounds wins. This
introduces the element of strategy as players decide how to
combine their numbers rolled to create a difference that
gets their total score as close to 100 as possible!

http://mathcoachscorner.blogspot.com/

CROSS OUT

ODD SQUAD

Players:

2

Players:

2

Materials:

2 dice, scratch paper

Materials:

2 dice, scratch paper

Object:

Have the smallest score

Object:

Have the largest score after 5
rounds

How to Play:

Players each write the digits from 1 to 9
on a piece of paper.

Alternate turns. On a turn, a player rolls two dice, adds the
numbers together, and crosses off one number or a
combination of numbers to equal the sum of the numbers
rolled.
Example: A player rolls a 4 and a 5, for a sum of 9. On
their board, they can cross out any combination of
numbers that equal 9, such as 3 + 6, 1 + 2 + 6, 4 + 5, 9, 4 +
3 + 2, etc.
Play continues. When a player rolls a sum that can’t be
crossed out, they are done rolling for the round. The other
player continues to roll and cross out until they can no
longer cross out a sum.
When both players have reached the point that they can
no longer cross out a sum, each player adds the uncovered
digits on their boards and the smallest sum wins.

How to Play:

Alternate turns. On a turn, a player rolls
both dice. If the number rolled is even, it is used at face
value. If the number rolled is odd, it is multiplied by 10.
Both numbers are then multiplied together, and the
product is the player’s score for that round.
Examples:
1. A player rolls a 2 and a 3. The 2, which is even, is
used at face value. The 3, which is odd, is multiplied
by 10 to get 30. The player then multiplies 2 x 30 for
a total of 60 on the round.
2. A player rolls a 3 and a 5. The player would multiply
30 x 50 for a total of 1,500 for the round.
3. A player rolls a 4 and a 4. The player would multiply
4 x 4 for a 16 on the round.
Play continues for 5 rounds, and the player with the
highest score wins.
Variation: Play by multiplying even numbers by 10 and
odd numbers by 100.

http://mathcoachscorner.blogspot.com/

